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sAAiN^wwB day’s holiday, which was the main and Terrace Hill. There are lots o£
thing. , °Therfeerrimst be a good few old-*

The 6th were present with other scouts ;n the city now. Why not an 
Scouts of the city at the Patriotic old scoutoclub or association

SiSSsSÆ fSJ ï ü(Ënesday ngiht, paraded. sult one woman is dyin* whil
Fellow scouts of the city extend a others are seriously hurt, 

glad hand to the new. troop forming The New York Central. Railway is 
at St. Lukes, and wish them every suing the Duk* of -Manchester for 
success. _ « r ■ $i,34i, alleging the sum is

Why not a troop at West Brantford charges on Pullman pars.
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! It will he remembered by readers of, a view to organizing accident prevent- 
the Courier that at the time ^^^husKe seen that the opera-

Workmert’s Compensation Act for. tion of the Provincial Workmen s

4»» r Sf n EzEnH^œ
Moncton. N.B. upon a proposition of advanced by dhelaSor re- add amply demonstrates that the ar-
the railway authorities to eliminate I)r|^entatives was tha/if such an act rangements advanced by the advocates 
level crossings within the city by a ** i c d UDOn tke statute books the, of the measure and so strongly op- 
system of subways and elevated emt)loYers would recognize thé neces-1 posed by the manufacturing interests 
bridges and was carried. The work ? taking systematic action look-1 is working out exactly as predicted,
W at>ouA half » miI.r,on dollars i,he ^oper safeguarding of by them when the proposed legisla-

Pr°vlde an opening for a da"^erous machinery to lessen as far jt.on was before she House.
Humber of the unemployed. practical the number of fatalities There was nothing in the past thta

According to the September issue and injuries in industrial establish-.would have prevented the Canadian 
cf the Labor Gazette, things should nlents thus minimizing the final cost ' Manufacturers Association from start- 
look up some fr the Halifax. N.S.. of 'compensation assessments levied ing a campaign of accident preven- 
Longsnoremen, as three hundred of upon such industries. ‘ tion, and jt is more than significant to
them have gone to the front with the It was pointed out that in Germany note that it is only after the çompen-
Canadian volunteer army. Work has the enforcement of the Workmen’s sation act has been placed on the
been slack and many Longshoremen Compensation Act had resulted in a lstatute books that they have appar- 
have been -unemployed, but the gap most material reduction in the mim- ently awakened to the necessity ot 
made in their ranks will provide an op hier of accidents occurring in thfe fac- such action.
eortunity for some of the stay-at- tories add Workshops of that country Hereafter the workers of Ontario 
homes to be advantaged. as the employers had clearly recog- can rest assured that industry in the

The Ivers Mode™ Bedstead Com- ni Zed when face to face with the prac- province will be run on a saner and. 
pany of Cornwall Ont received ' <a- tfcal Working act of the problem that sdfer basis than was the case before ^ 
rush order for 1.000 beds from the prevention wds better than cure ind i\X * 
Militia Denartment a few davs ago to 't was far more economltal in the interests had been enacted into- law. 
be dèlivered aT ouebec a a Ji'ven lèn? TÙn to Protect the,r employes Under the old and obsolete Employ- 
iime and all hands were at wofk to {r°& death and injury than to pay er’s Liability act it cost too much to 
time, and all hands were at work to towafds their compensation after the expend money in safety devices to
fill the order as scheduled. By work- acc:dent had occurred. safeguard the lives or the limbs of
ingj the entire staff on overtime the Now thrfee months before the new the employes in industrial establish-
beds were made and will be sent to (jntario act is to become operative, the ments, but now that the workmen’s 
Europe for use m the held hospitals. force 0f the arguments advanced- by compensation act is a reality, it is 
The beds are constructed entirely of ^ jaj,0r men is being fully and amp- cheaper to expend money in making 
iron and are very substantial. j vindicated as witness the follow- machinery as safe as possible, because
' Accdrdjng to the Canadian Tracée mg ^,.onj “Industrial Canada,” the of- under the law as it now stands, it is 
Commissioners in England, there, is gan Df the Canadian Manufacturers’ going to be a costly proposition to 
an increasing demand for Canadian .Association. kill or maim a worker,
natural and manufactured products as “Simultaneously with the going into These are points that workingmen 
the result of stoppage of trade with operation of the hew Workmen’s might well study out, and furthermore 
countries affected by the war. Among Compensation Act a campaign of ac- it is to be remembere dthat but for 
other articles for which there will be cident prevention will be open under the persistent agitation and sacrifices 
a big call are mentioned enamel ware, the auspices of the Canadian Manu- of organized. labor there Would be 
bushes, brooms, tool handles, nails, fac Hirers’ Association. Meetings of no Workmen s Compensation Act on 
wire fencing, pails, small tools, hard-" employers in the various insurance the statute books to-day and the old 
ware sundries, boots and shotes. lea- groups under the act will probbaly be and useless Employer s Liability Act 
ther and leather manufactures, metals, held within the next few weeks with woidd^ s|Ul hold the boards, 
blankets,' woollen goods and many 
Other lines.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., has now 
made a forward move in the matter of 
municipal ownership, having taken 
over the expired franchise of the 
Tagoma Water and Light Company, 
which heretofore has controlled the 
only supply of water and electrical 
energy in the city. Henceforth the 
municipality writ operate them along 
the lines of the hydro-electric system.
There will be quite an appreciable re
daction in the rates to consumers.

The Winnipeg Typos are out hot
footed after the International Con
vention in 1916. The local union has 
already begun its campaign, and is 
confident that by the time the I. T. U 
•meets in Los Angeles, Cal., next year 
it will be fully recognized by all the 
locals throughout the continent that 
the ’Peg is the only logical centre for 
the big meet the following year. The 
Wirtnipe-- organization looks for all 
the Canadian locals to boost for the 
Prairie City without fail.

It is expected that over a thousand 
delegates will be in attendance at the 
thirty-fourth annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor which 
convenes in Philadelphia, Pa., on No
vember 9th, and will continue in ses
sion for a period of two weeks. An 
impressive street parade will be held 
on the opening day before the big 
gathering is called to order, in which 
in m than sixty thousand trades un
ionists ^re expppted ^to percipitate.

By G. A. M.
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TRADE OF THE DOMINION GROWS it;
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:: OT:
tWas Two and a Half Mrllion Dollars Greater During August, the 

First Month of the War, Than It Was in the 
Corresponding Period of 1913.

. -■ ’ ^ ----

Sell Well In The United States 
As Well As Throughout Canada

r
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with the German Empire might have 
been more severely felt at this time. 
From all parts of the Doinion reports 
as to trade are taking on a most op
timistic hue, and it is hard to under
stand the action of some firms Who 
are'

Official government reports show 
that during August, the first month of 
the great European war, the trade of 
the Dominion of Canada increased by 
two and a half millions of dollars over 
that of the corresponding month in 
the previous year.

It is shown that iImports from Lur- 
opc suffered a big decrease, but this 
was more than made up by a still 
heavier increase in the export trade,
Canada having sent a vastly greater
miantitv of goods to her customers Wage rates so that money 
than previously. This showing should kept in circulation, thus enabling the 
be considered as a most satisfactory wage earners to buy the goods they 
one more especially as the increased require from the merchants and busi- 
exportation and the decreased impor- ness men, who in turn will thus be en- 
tation means that the balance of trade abled to place orders with the mills 
is in favor of the Dominion, and the and factories, there is no reason why 
other nations are buying more from prospects should not continue to grow 
Canada than Canada finds it necessary steadily better. This is not a time 
to buy in return. This will certainly for the manufacturing and commercial 
tend to strengthen the financial status j interests to curtail in a spirit of false 
of the country. Probably no other and short-sighted economy, and even 
country in the world can point to a our esteemed contemporary, Indus- 
similar record at this time. With the trial Canada, the organ of the Can- 
United States, Great Britain, and adian Manufacturers Association, 
France Canada’s three greatest eus- contains the good advice that manu- 
tomers,’ trade routes are open for her facturers get out and boost, run their 
commerce, and with Germany and factories as far as possible to the 
Austria whose ports are closed to the fullest limits, and keep wherever 
world she has done relatively little practical full staffs employed, 
trade in comparison, although said The manufacturing interests m Can- 
trade has been rapidly increasing. As ada can do much to boom trade it 
will be remembered, there was a trade they warm up their feet instead ot 
war between Germany and Canada , resting them on ice. 
over the later giving a preferential I ■■■' ' r
rate to British goods imported into the | ------------------- -----^^.vvvvvvvvv^vvv»-,
Dominion from Germany. This, of: 
course, placed a considerable barrier , 
to successful parler between the two 
peoples until recently, when Germany 
asked for a rapprochement, and a nl$w 
trade agreement was- reached and the 
surtax withdrawn. Since that time un
til the outbreak of the war trade be
tween the two countries has been on 
the up-grade, but the effects of the 
tariff war had acted as a deterrent.
But for that the suspension of trade

These wonderful pills-^doing,their’work so well and helping 
tb cure so many people—form a bond of union wi th our good 
friends to the HP
parts of the United States, showingthedemand for Gin Pills, 

truly Canadian product which has helped end is helping 
thousands of Canadians to get well.

11 " ■■ '■

Letters from Massachusetts,
New York and Indiana.

I -received twoboxc* Of your cmLntuin ï”!' æ,d'hey rdi>v6d me « 

much that T am quite pleased with the rcsdltR. I gavvàii otder to tdy drug
gist for some more hut they liave not comb and ip the meantime, 1 borrowed 
a box from a lady friend who is al6o using them. I am séhding,for3%oxe« 
which-1 would ask you‘to send at once. AGATHE VAiNBSSE

Hère are three letters from various

laying off hands and reducing 
If the manufacturers of Can-

Ma
wages.
ada will pattern by those of Great Bri
tain and adopt as their motto the one 
in vogue in the United Kingdom, 
“Business as Usual,” maintain their

shall be

.

-

iif
•V, IjOj BIceker StVeet, New York.

Being troubled with my Kidneys and‘Stomach, I was recommended to try 
Gin Pills. I purchased a box at a nearby drugstore and! can sincerely and 
truthfully sav that they have been wonderfully effective, and.I am now teclmg 
splendid, having near! y''finished the box. I’ll continue their use for a lime 
longer so tljat they get at the seat of iny-tTbuble. GEO. DIXON

"Will'you please send me a box br Gin Pitts? When f seht'4br the last box.
I was all crippled up with Rheumatism and my face was so badly swbNenthat 
I could hardly see out of my eyes, but after taking about.nix pills, I felt

If you have any Kidney «r BladderTrbubte, Tak6 Gin Pills
If ybnr back aches or your hands _
and feet atte’ swolleii-^i f ybti suffer „

if

3

'‘ill

I

*:)■

with Incontinence or Suppréssion j 
ot Urine-tif there is a buming'pkin yfi

: in the -Madden—if the urine is hot, fig 
arid Scalding, or con tains muCue or ' 
brick dust deposits—-or if yoti' are ' 
subject to attacks of Rheumatism, -i! 
Sciatica or Lumbago—Gin Pills will'.*• 
relieve you—help -you—cure 
60c.a box, 6 boxes for $2.60. 
in U.S. as “GINO” Pills.

-
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laying off of employes and the reduc
tion of hours and wage rates by cert I 
tain business concerns. While therp 
may have been occasions in the past ; 
to be more than suspicious of the ac
tions of big railway corporations who 
are always as a rule so anxious to 
raise passenger and freight rates and 
work their little bonuses and other 
.money making Seals, we feel disposed 
in this instance to put in a good word 
for the Ce P, R.

It is always well to give credit. , 
where it is due. and in this case the j 
Canadian Pacific is setting an ex
ample that manj( of the other manu
facturing and transportation compan
ies might fpjlow with,ithe best re
sults. ■ ■ - > ■________

SILENT VICTORY 
Of BRITISH FLEET 

KEEPS SEAS OPEN
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38th Regiment 
fi. R.-uf G.
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Industrial Canada you. 
Sold s

—1 Regimental Orders by 
Major fl. *. Genet 
Commanding in obseaoe 
of tieat.-Col. F. A. 
Howard, an Service

)
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Write us direct and we will send M 
you a trial treatment, free. V

Nafiofuil Drug «Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto 251

Last year the Province of Alberta 
produced fifteen million dollars’ worth 
of eggs, milk and poultry.

It is expected that a million and a 
quarter barrels of apples will be ship
ped from the fS°rt °f Halifax for 
Great Britain this season.

Ninety-five members of the United 
Mine Workers of America from the 
Fernie mining district are with the 
Canadian contingent who are now in 
Europe to get busy cm the tiring line.

. Owing to the war in Europe, the 
lumbering industries in Hull, Que., 
and .the surrounding districts wil) like
ly be curtailed and a number of hands 
let out. The demand in foreign coun-

' 1
Brantford, 17th October, 1914.

No. 142.—Captain of the Week, week 
ending 24th October. Captain H. J. G. 
McLean; next for duty, Captain W. 
F. Newman.

Subaltern of the week, Lieut. J. S. 
Rowe: next for duty, Lieut. T. Single.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant. Sergt. 
J. Cook; next for duty, Sergt. E. Win- 
yard.

No. 143—The O. C. is pleased to 
make the following promotions:

To be Acting Sergeant, G. Coy., No. 
<5468, Corp. J. Benson; to be Acting 
Corporal, G Coy., No. 5602, Pte. S.

No. 144.—The O. C. is pleased to 
hand the following good service bad
ges. which have been earned: No. 
5602, Pte. S. Davis, 3 years: No. 6262, 
Pte. J. Frost, 3 years; No. 6332, Sergt. 
H. Taylor, 9 years.

No. 145.—The O. C. is pleased to 
hand the following Company Cross 
Guns for 1914: No. 5885, Col. Sergt. 
A. Speechly, C Coy.; No. 6119, Acting 
Corp. R. Gooch, H Coy.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain, 
Adjutant.

N.B.—The attention of all ranks is 
directed to Order No. 141 : The Regi
ment will parade on Sunday, 18th Oc
tober, at 3.15 o’clock p.m., and pro
ceed to St. Jude’s Church for Divine 
Service. /

Dress—Drill order with helmets.
{ ---------- 7 -

Créa t for ChddrenCook s Cotton Root Compound,
A 9<tfe% reliable requlatim; 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—-No. 1, $1 ;
<N<* A S3; Mf- s. P P*r bd*:
Sold by; all druggists, o? sent 
prepaid oh receipt or r rfne.
Free pamphlet. Add. ess;
THE C60K MEDICINE CO. ■ ■ ■■
TOMkTO OXT- fFinmh Wtafam.» tries has fallen ott.
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Many mothers can’t get Æ 
the children to drink enough 1 
milk for their growing f 
needs.Im

si II
Every Day the Activity on Land 

Bears Witness to Strong 
Naval Power.

Serve them ice cream ! 
They'll get the sarrte food 

N. elements—in better, purer 
form.

f that it*

,‘àiT3s®waU. S. HAMILTON & CO. *

m j

New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street sure, though, •
The work which is being done by 

our navy may be leairned from two 
sources. The admiralty from time to 
time issues an official statement tell
ing of some action at sea. but a con
tinuous record of the navy's activity 
is glvep in every line which chronicles 
the arrival at a British port of any pas
senger ship or merchant vessel. Those 
Who would appreciate to the full the 
battle which the navy is silently win- 

’ nin.g every day should visit the Lon
don" docks.

While there is a scarcity of food in 
Berlin, and while German shipping is 
gradually being driven off the seas, 
the business in the docks of London 
is exceeding all recorded figures. It is 
particularly notable that the cargoes: 
which have recently been unloaded, 
and others which are on their way in
clude vasf quantities of grain. The 
feeling in the corn trade is one of 
optimism. Export is naturally forbid
den from Russia, but there is confi
dence, based on expert knoWledgd.that 6th Brant Troop orders: Members 
the united States, Canada and Ans- of this troop received an agreeable 
tralia will fulfil our requirements. In surprise on Wednesday last when Mr 
August the imports of corn into- Eng- R. G. Lamb presented the troop with ' 
land were practically equal in quantity a Union Jack. Not less appreciated ». 
to thoSe of the corresponding month than the flag itself was an illumin- 
of last }rear. ated address describing the nature of

In foodstuffs there is what might be the gift and giving the history and 
called a second line of defence behifid ‘description of the Empire’s flag. The « 
com. in the shape of certain fotids1 ‘officers and boys' highly appreciate 
which wé do not at present use to the the gift.

' hull. Hence it is of interest to note 
that the last monthly returns show an 
increased import Over last year of 160,-'

’•;'ddo cwt. of rice, find 20.003 Cwt. bf 
: Cheese.

In certain industries the war, ds We 
know, has been responsible fofr àn'eh- 
ormotisly increased activ*1 and it is 
good to know that in these trades 
!therC is still no difficulty in obtaining 
‘from other corintries the raw mater
ial of the trade. At Northampton and 
KCttCring the makers of heavy boots 
are working àt the utmost ’ pressure.
Saddlers and others who' use leather 

fin large quantities are equally busy.
According to one who has expert and 
intimate knowledge of the leather in
dustry. the increased demand in Am
erica foir hide is being met without 
difficulty, and the shipments for this 
month Hi ay constitute a record. The 

' leather industry is also overcoming 
a difficulty which the war created: The 
extfacts used for tanning are chiefly 
derived from France, Austria and Ti*r- ,.*£] 
key, and a deficiency in the supply hvép 
was threatened. Other sources are, 
however, being more fully used. - 

The fact that industries whiçf(_ are 
suddenly faced with an increased de- Mt 
mand fot raw1 material are finding no a» 
difficulty in getting their supplies 
from across the ocean is significant pf 
Britain’s naval ascendency. We can 
meet, not only our normal needs, but 
new demands on overseas trade, be
cause our enemies have not disputed 
with us the mastery of the ocean high- 

i ways..

CANADIAN AGENTS ,À-more
j

JRobt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

r Billii Canadian Pacific
We make this superb frozen delicacy from 

the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selectéd dairy herds of regularly inspécted 
cows.

fr J:i > 4Sets Example IBRANTFORD AGENTS
irCarling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. T 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.

- W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

Labor conditions in Ca'nada should1 
be considerably improved by a décis
ion of the C. P. R. by which the op
erating departments of its eastern and 
western lines have been authorized to 
take on six thousand extra laborers 
for suitable work during the next two 
months at entrent rates of wages. The 
object of this measure, it is explained 
by the company, is to help furriish 
employment before winter and relieve 
possible distress occasioned by the 
temporary dislocation of business due" 
to the war.

The above Canadian News despatch 
which has been freely ventilated in 
the public press makes much more 
com! or table .reading, matter than the
many accounts"^*»» «fee*been

JEJhe the
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Buying Brant Ite Cream you can rest assured 

of healthful conditions and scrupulously dean 
methods of manufacture,—

And the flavor is something to make you

i
A, .»/ j•& i.‘

PROPRIETORS Scout Notes a
rJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. * T 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.

?wonder.
Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 

for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s. 3

; H 1 !
Canadian Boy Scout Association, 

Brantford Listrict.U, r(^bateau Pelee Hoicks and Clarets.
:

N.B.—Brant IceCream bricks are jtarefi 
packed in hnprooèd sanitèirp^carte

Brant Creamery, Brantford,
■■ ■
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U. S. HAMILTON ?& CO. ns.
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On Sunday, October nth, the tropp 
attended the evening service at St. 
Lukes, where a new troop is in the 
course of formation. The rector gave 
a splendid address to the boys- on 
1 Duty.” Twenty-four out of a strength 
of twenty-six paraded. Judging by the 
raw material at this service, St Lukes 
should have a crack troo psoon.

Thanksgiving Day, under the charge 
of Troop Leader R. Ritchie, and in 
Conjunction with the Boy Knights, the 
members of the trotip had a good 
•time at something new to them, a 
sham battle. The Scouts were per
haps “01A of it,” as regarded fighting, 
"for the Knights were armed with Ross 
rifles and swords, whilst the Scouts 
had nothing but “wit and intelligence.” 
~ ‘ parties,- -however, .claim a good

to ’,a. .
iy-:r—. "ili—,»e
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Ù1Mozart, one of the greatest composers that the musical 
world has ever known, literally starved to death when 
only thirty-five years old.
And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.
Brain power, as well as physical energy, depends much 
on the way the body is nourished.
The man who works with his head as well as with 
hfe hands finds renewed health and vigor in

Y û’xr

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Saturday, Oct. 17, 1914
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CYKEEFE’S “PILSENER” LAGER

1. *

Rich in food value, refreshing and mildly stimulating,. it is an 
ideal food tonic and strength-builder.

5 this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS
AND 98c secure

i- 37» * J:: The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Oat-cf-town readers wM add 78c extra for postage add packing

** HF. ART SONfi^ ” The song book with1 OUllUJ the 8o^,6CTeasure8 of the world in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complet, ah. book. Every song a gem of meledy.

*&?K zât V^AfÜI«■* 5t lij*

a soul ! 400 of-
8District Attorney Smith says, on 

_ .. the evidence, he expects to convcit
Q|i(J rd Carman, accused of killing Mrs. THE

■I A
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PICTUR]
PICTURE

The winter is approaching 
en a home more than pretty pi 
can supply both pictures and i 

Especially we invite you 
Wallace Nutting, ranging in ] 
have a good assortment of m< 
these, and will guarantee prou 
manship. t t 6)

STEDMANS
LI

Both Phones 569

■wr—-
5*
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A

Extra Gr
is put up at

2 Pound 
and 5 Pound 

Sealed Cartons 
andin 

10 Pound,
20 Pound,
50 Pound 

and
100 Pound 
Cloth Bags

Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
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Temple Building
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Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor
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